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When you think of professional skin care products, dollar signs start
swimming in your head. But it's not as expensive as you think. Here's
2 reasons why:

These 6 products are available in a trial size, so you can make sure they
are right for you before you purchase the full size.
When these 6 products work for you and produce results, there is no
need to purchase any other skin care products.

1.

2.

The products from Glymed plus:

Mega-Purifying Cleanser

 

Gentle Face Wash

Skin Restoring Fulvic Elixir

Daily Repair Mega Moisture Cream

Photo-Age Environmental Protection Gel SPF 30+

Alpha Therapeutic Ultimate Body Scrub

Dissolves makeup, oil, and debris on the skin. Contains Vitamin E, an antioxidant that will help to combat
dryness, extrinsic assaults, and the harmful irritants that lead to premature aging.

10% Glycolic Acid helps to combat aging, improve acne, lighten and brighten the skin. Gentle enough to
use on even the most sensitive skin.

Known for its antibacterial, antifungal, antiviral, and anti-inflammatory properties that target aging skin,
irritations, and acne while stimulating healing to restore younger looking skin.

Lightweight but deeply hydrating cream repairs photo-damaged and environmentally stressed skin while
fighting against acne causing bacteria. Packed with healing and repairing botanicals.

This SPF 30 integrates the power of professional grade ingredients to immediately deliver antioxidants
providing anti-aging benefits to protect skin from free radical damage

An energizing formula infused with ultra fine jojoba beads and alpha hydroxy acids, excellent for removing
dry skin from elbows, knees, legs, and feet. *pair it with Alpha Therapeutic Hand and Body Lotion for the
ultimate nourishment while it works beyond the surface to reduce fine lines and wrinkles, diminish age
spots and hyperpigmentation.


